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COMMITTED FOR TRIAL 
ON MURDER CHARGE.

'’“ere you e-er -uoue with her a- her 
house at night t”.

“1 was there one night putting up a 
etove and I was alone with her part of 
the time.”

“How late was this?”
“It was after 12 o'clock when I got 

through. Mother was there most of the 
time.” ,

Continuing, in answer to questions by
TVT_- r* i • __ t*1® Crown, he said he once drove from

1er kins Will Have to Face Murder fhaprto tbe {arm w*th Mrs. Perkins alone and
tiiuirBc once he walked along the railway track

at Cayuga Next Month. Witt„,d or unload „-v m the bam
or the iieldeuloiie with the prisoner?”

“I did not. Oh, excuse me did you say 
hay or oats?” «aid the witness.

‘‘Well, hay or oats ?”
‘‘V.es, we loaded a wagon with oats 

once on the farm. Mother was fixing the 
fence at the side of the farm at the 
time.”

SHALL WOMEN VOTE?
BILL INTRODUCE).

CHILD BLINDED AND HER ARM 
BROKEN BY INHUMAN FATHER.

James Allan Sentenced at Montreal to 
Three Years* Imprisonment by Judge 
Choquette—The Story of His Shame
ful Conduct.

Premier Favors Measure But Will be Left to the 
Decision of the House.

Montreal, March 11.—James Allan, an 
Englishman, thirty years of age, who 
pleaded guilty to aggravated assault on 
the person of his two- and-a-half-year- 
old daughter, was to-day condemned by 
Judge Choquette to three years in the 
penitentiary. Allan had nothing to 

“Two weeks prior to the death, when “Y for himself, except that he was 
she returned from Welland, what re- sorry for what he had done, and that 

^ ti^e t£\ve °f Henry s health?” he had alwavs treated his wife and 
She never told me.” family well"

Judge Choquette, in passing sentence, 
said: “This i&Jone of the worst cases 
of cruelty I have ever heard of. You 
treated your child in such an inhuman 
manner that she is now totally blind. 
You state that you were kind to your 
wife and family, but you did not even 
take your child to a doctor. You 
ought to be thankful that, according 

any advantage of him to the law’ 1 cannot 8ive y°u m°re than 
at any time and if lie (Murphy) did not three years for y°ur dreadful offence, 
tell him to consult his father before sign- \or a brute Vke *ou there is no mercy- ing a statement. 6 Vou are a disgrace to the community,

“Mr. Murphy is not reflected upon for and 1 wil1 8ive .vou the maximum sent- 
a minute,” said Mr. Johnston “he was ®nc®—three years i« the penitentiary.” 
not the man that made the threats The evidence proved that the little 
against McDonald.” girl had been dreadfully ill-used. The

McDonald said he had no complaint lass of her eyesight, as explained by a 
against Mr. Murphy and said Detective dflctor- was doubtless due to a severe 
Greer saw him several times when Mr blow glven her hy her father over the 
Murphy was not present. head while the upper portion of the

He admitted that .tt head was still soft. Her arm was bad-
paper, he went back without'Ça £ ^Durina' u U"d,Va<1 “V* bf" “*• , 
ing it, and «quested a changeTade in an^Mr^e SSÏÏ1 avcr^Æ

the''emwn’yatada'in'^C ‘akCn °f y°U b>' under the tap'^nd'”^wed""1’thetoM

-The statement was not my words ” t'-81^ t0 rU" ™ ber U"til she was Pr.ac" 
“Was the substance»” ‘ ‘lca11/ unconscious. On one
“Not quite.” h.e bad
“Did you not suv that she said she -,“‘v, 

would like to have'a man like me and although site was only
then revise it t” U cla<t ln “ n|g*‘t drees.

"I told you she never said that” He used to make the- child run up
“That closes the case ” said Mr ?"d <l?v" m tlle !““*«« until

Murphv. *| shall rennes* th* fa,nted f 10111 the exertion, and used toupon the evidence to «end ‘thî, 6 c.0llrt remark to his wife that it was splendid 
er to trial” d the pr,so“' exercise. He beat ami pounited the

“We have considered the matter” ‘‘“'e one with his fists upon bhe head
ing atKie:"rS07 '°°L ^ Mi
her for trial b *’ “lld wu wil1 Slni this lie did because he said the child

Mr. Johnston jumped up “There "ias dirt.v and irritated him by ob- 
not a tittle of evidence to connut th s JmUgh the »><>ther stated

sir1 - w“
that sucli a tiling would ^k-e".«Th«. P.rosecution was undertaken by county, andVm^ xîtt £ TnTd^ ***** °f W°'

After the Hearing.
Before the crowd had filed 

court room, Mrs. Perkins 
to her ceM 
the rear

A Cayuga special despatch: The six leterstohis brother in ten years All 
sensational evidence that it was expect- the 'letters pertained to either his fath 
ed the Crown would spring in the pro- er"# estate ur hk fl>thpr>s death Deoeas' 
iiminary liearing in the case of Mrs. , “d "ot a"*."'er the last letters that
Mattie Curry -Perkins, of Canfield, eharg- „,ide"rs'to«l theîe^tVtrtteeHng on 
ed « itli the murder of her husband, ; the part of his sisters toward Mts 8Pcr 
Henry Perkins, oil Christinas Day, did kmH- «"<1 that lie objected to his father 
not come out and it remained for the ''ceding the farm to his brother Henry, 
•hiisticvs of the Peace to do something mi- The first thing he <lid on hearing of 
usual. At the conclusion of the Crown's Henry Perkins’ death was to write Mrs.

and without nuking counsel for the Perkins, and ask her. if there was a will 
accused if they intended to call any wit- and '? the deceased had anv insurance’ 
nesses for the defence, Justice Harri- With much difficulty Mr. Johnston got 

. son announced that lie and his colleague Hr. Perkins to admit that in the letter 
on the bench had decided to commit the be expressed no sorrow for the widow, 
pn-soiior for trial, without hearing any He said he had not been in this country 
argument. for 24 years, and lie came this time to

Mr. Johnston was indignant at the ac- find out who poisoned his brother, and if 
*;o;i °* the justices and said he had a Mr*. Perkins did the deed to see her 
right to address the court in regard to punished.
the ease. He said he would not say much Witness did not take Mrs. Perkins’ 
in view of the remarkable action of the statement to mean that the doctor had 
presiding justices of the peace, further intentionally given the husband poisoh, 
than to express his great surprise that but thought she meant the poison was A 
a Woman should be committed for trial— the medicine, lie said that of the prop- 
be compelled to remain in jail after a ®rty left by his brother, 100 acres were 
preliminary hearing in which not a par- given him bv his father.

was charged. Fred. Dilse. a G. T. R. section man,
the sudden termination of the case 6!,id that while working near Canfield, 

and the action of the J. l‘.’s was a mat- lle hoarded with Mrs. John McDonald 
ter ot great surprise in the courtroom, for about six weeks. While there he 
as tew present expected the Crown’s had see» the prisoner and Mr. McDon- 
easc would be so" weak and fewer coil- ald stand beside the stove with their 
coni'* i Î lat ,the treatment accorded the arms-around each other. He saw the 

,or the prisoner was justified or rouPlc in the hall on another occasion, 
t o , !<.‘.woma" Should have been held on and he thought tney were “very thick 
o„inl-K-' en'r0 g*'®'1- 1 h® Surge crowd for a young mail and a married woman.” 
there w,,,„! ,"UC u/.,* '!' roui t house and J1'1 had also seen them at a picnic. The 
tlio ktr„ « M><m bttlo knots of people on night he was at McDonald's house, 
Jiuli/imr l,vt'i‘iners discussing the ease. , Mrs. Perkins told him he would have to 
eh»M (i conversations a big get another hoarding house, 
theTente ak,‘".p|a«> ia the minds of , would not wait on him. 
and publie th.° P'tst two days «Bsc had an uncomfortable ten min-
Perki'ns. ' P - 18 "aw with Mrs.L “tes. while under cross-examination.

Crown Attnmev M 1 “Hid you ever have your arms around
that the Crown hnl1T,1>i stat<,<1 lat®r a woman?” asked Mr. Johnston, 
hand but ndin". ! "ot 8h°wn all its “Not a married one.”of Tom McDLahMd ‘at f * testimony “8inRl<! women?”
Other uilmilvZ . ', ' "lother and some “Yes, girls.”
ment. >a Pro'ed a disappoint- “How old were the girls you practiced

on? Eighteen to twent
Miss Moodie’s Evidence. “Aboutit hat."

Miss Mary Mootiie, of CiinficM ..... « “Any sixteen years
sion f,r*«i " it"*8s at ‘his iiiftemoon’s ses- “Not tl,at 5'oung. 
w7h m V"?11”1. * eonversation* C far did
with Mr» Perkins m regard to I'erkin»' 8irls?
Hfl, ; NIrs; Pfrkinn said he had ulcers “^s far i,K 1 dare.”

,lke bis futJier, and his “Ever farther than vou dared’”
3, xvay a matter of only a iW “No- never.”

c o' Hall XV II I Dilse admitted he never thought any-
Perkins wm-i-’ ' oontraetor, said thing about the stove incident till Per
il,robs. , for b,m » few days last kms dlod and John Perkins had 
1 at-oher. ] ,. remembm-d Perkids sav 1 with him. 
once that his stomach hurt him. ’

Mrs. W illiam Spencer, Welland 
I erkms for about two month» prior to 
Ï* 'ri''’.. I,aying boa riled with her.

I, I it not,.r,"'«l,lam of his health, and 
hi lost- no time from work. The prison- er onro xu«,tc,| hi", at ,|pr ^
I erkins remarked that he would proba
nt- U1" tu 1,18 ho,"e at Canfield. Mrs.
1 erkins remarked to him that she did 
not want him to “conic home and lie 
a round doing nothing.”

Witness gathered that there was no 
"Orkat Canfield for the deceased to do.

Nelson blunders, a neighbor of the de-
ceased sa kl he never heard Perkins com- Thonias .McDonald, hardware merchant 
plain about his health. , at Canfield, was next called When he

Joe! Smith, a builder, hail employed st®Pl*d to the stand there 
Perkins at Canfield, in 1905. Perkins Pr®setl excitement in the court 
appeared to enjoy good health and two Honald was red in the face and seemed 
days was all the time he knew of him be trying hard to appear unconeern- 
liising from work oil that account. f1'- To the Crown he said be had

Dead Man’s Brother Testifies. kuoxyn Mrs. Perkins three years. He
treated her like other women, gallantly.
Mrs. Perkins once asked him to 
how much money she had made as a 
dressmaker since .«lie came to Canfield.
MIC told him *500. *he never spoke to 
him about her husband making a will or 
what rights she would have in case her 
husband died without

London, March 11.— The “Women’s that the women if enfranchised would 
Enfranchisement Bill,” which vote for Liberal candidates but the re-came up
for it*s second reading in the House of turn of the lar8e Conservative majdritjr 
Common* , . . . , at the municipal elections in London on

L fDd Wh,ch was ,ntr°- Saturday last, in which the women voted, 
a by Mr. Dickinson, Liberal, and tended to dispel this illusion, and since 

which is practically identical with the then many members of Parliament who 
measure introduced by Mr Keir Hardie nominally sympathized with Mr. Dick- 
Knmfliut ioc4. i. . * , enson’s bill have been ptrickeni withsocialist, last jear, lias evoked forgrea- mysterious illnesses which will not per- 
ter general nterest. The bill simply pro- mit them to attend this session of the 
vides that women shall have the .fran- House of the Commons. There were no
ehise on the same terms upon which it ntha,n 6jxteenium”ti"ns h‘"?'ile to
1. n.™ ........ , . ,,,, the bill placed on the table, while lustis now granted to men. The House of prior to the opening of the debate1 a 
Commons was crowded when the debate petition signed by 21,000 women was pre- 
began. but only women whose good be- “"ted, protesting against granting Par- 
ravior was guaranteed by members of IlameI'ta,T suffrage to women on theParliament i„ ,.,,",.1 g- ÿ*£, S£ ft

gallery. j ter Mr. Dickenson’s opening speech for
The forces inside and outside?tlie build- jthe the Premier announced that it 

ing were doubled and a special detadi- ! }VeS tb? inte”tion of thé Government to 
ment of police was held m reserve in *.? tbe question to the free decision 
the neighborhood, in spite of the fact of the House. Personally he fax-ored the 
that the militant women had announced genor.al .Ç,lnclÇ!e of thy. inclusion of wo- 
that they would quietly await thé vote men tbe suffrage. The matter had as- 
in the House. sumed more importance of late years,

The suffrage societies were active ito tbe larger part which women
throughout the morning, trying fo in- had tak®n m wages earning and in the 
sure the attendance of all the supposed PIafCAS'°D8' °" many questions, contin- 
supporters of the biU and they claimed “.‘7 77* thf opi,li<>n <rt women
to have 430 members pledged to vote for Z q il ,f not greater than that 
it. All members who were considered to of men- He frankly stated that he xvas 
be in the least lukewarm Tthe mat not enamored with the present bill, be- 
ter xvere admonished by telephone «r ,l 'vould enfranchise to the ne- .
telegram this morning that their seats ecS8ary degree the mass of the working
would be endangered8!! they failed to ZTJ!, “A wivea- He would
fulfil their pledges. It is admitted that 7*1,*he bl !’ however, as a deelara-
many promises to support the bill were 7™ °f ("* that the exclusion of

.1» aFiSUK ‘

“Have you been asked and pressed 
to tell a different story than you are 
telling now?”

“Yes. 1 have.”
“Have you been pressed to say that 

you had improper relations with this 
woman?”

“Yes.”
“That will do.”
Crown Attorney Murphy wanted to 

dear the skirts of the crown, and imked 
him if lie took

occasion 
plated her out on the gallery 
and tilept her there for a conns she

LADY ARTIST Part II. certificate of the senior teach
ers course, taken in 190(1 or previous
ly, in order to complete their ex
amination under the new regulation», 
must write on all the subjects required 
in regulation 47, which are not cover
ed by the Part I. or Part II. certificate 
already held; but to make up for the 
extra number of subjects, they will be 
allowed the 34 and 50 per cent, stand
ard of the former regulations.

Special regulations have also been 
issued, on the request of the Public 
School section of the O. E. A., by which 
second-class teachers, xvho are actual
ly engaged in teaching, may haxe the 
opportunity of obtaining their senior 
teachers’ standing bv home study.

Candidates for scholarships, xvho de
sire also senior teachers’ standing 
must write on all the senior teachers' 
subjects, not covered by their scholar
ship examination, nnd provision 
be made in the time-table 
them to do this.

SHOT HERSELF.
UNITED STATES WOMAN IN POV

ERTY IN PARIS.said
/years old?”

nof age ?”
Took Her Own Life in a Fit of Melan

choly—Not Able to Support Herself 
by Painting Body Cannot be Cre
mated.

you go with these young

Paris, March 11.—The body of Mrs. Na
thalie Dole Latham, who committed sui- 

yesterday by shooting with a 
revolver, was removed to-day from her 
apartment in

cide here
a talk A PRISONER FOR

FIFTY YEARS.
out of the

yvhi-h,« the';:?,
Of the Court House. She will 

have to remain there till the Assizes on 
April 10th. llte ease will be laid be- 
foic the Grand Jury, and on whether 
the Crown has more evidence than xvas 
given at the priliminary hearing will 
probably depend the action of the Grand 
Jury that will deal with the indictment.
Mr. Justice Ma bee will be the 
Judge at the Assizes at Cavuga.

Mrs. Perkins, it is stated, was in 
more contented state of mind last even
ing than at any time since lier arrest.

Mrs. I.yniburner,' of Cainboro, xvho xvas 
announced in one paper as a "star wit
ness.” xvas not put on the stand. It is Hartford, Conn., March 11.—A golden 
stated that her testimony would simply anniversary to celebrate fifty years of
M^P^inV^thTly^»^ “ati°" ‘T8 PlaTV°r the
mas to try on a dress, which Mrs. Per- *irst “me 1,1 the history of the State 
kins was making for lier, and that Mrs. prison at Wethersfield, aud is said to be 
Perkins sent word to her several days the only celebration of the kind 
before not to come till a later day. known in the country. John Warren

The hearing xva» one of the biggest .. , '
tilings that the town of Cavuga has had IC lpnson "oust, will celebrate lus fif- 
sinoe the Sternaman trial The town tlet ' aniuversary as an inmate of the 
xvas fillexl with folks from the surround- p:i8?,“'1 Hecember next. 
ing country both days. The driving , „a5 ,Just Pasaed '“8 eeventv.-th
sheds at the elnirclies and hotels were L'“l1 -\ lwlce he was taken
filed with rigs of people who drove in. Trls""er for the murder of his girl wife 
The hotels w ere taxed to the utmost, and be has made a dash for liberty, thirty- 
cots -were placed n s-ome oif the rooms. v'a'i s aPaft, and both times lie failed.

W. A. ltarnes, the genial barber and '01 'tn jeais he lias been the model 
news agent, did a rushing business. He P1 lsunv' of the institution and since he

nan had charge of the groiaids and the 
green houses of the prison has neycr at
tempted to break jail.

Warren was the son of a Yankee far
mer, Ziba Warren, of Maiisfieid, and 
when a lad in his teens married Julia 
E. Towne, of Belchertown, Mass., who 
had just passed her fifteaith birthday.
Later he held lier head under two feet 
of water until she drowned. There 
another wriuan in the 

While awaiting trial in the Tolland 
jail he escaped and an investigation re
sulted in the discharge of- the jailer. For 
three months lie lived in a hole dug un
der his father’s barn. A threat to burn 
him out made him surrender. For thirty 
years lie xvas a model prisoner. One 
night in August, ISSU, he was missing at 
roilcall. Three days later a. loose plank in 
the floor of one of the new shops point
ed the way of escape of Warren. A pas
sage was found under the floor and this 
led to an old aifsliuft, but no trace of 
the missing prisoner xvas to be

investigating party were about 
to retrace their steps one of the 
ber stepped back, remarking:

“Hold the lantern away and I'll emp
ty my six shooter into the shaft.”

"Huid 011, don't shoot, i’ll come out,” New York, March 1L—When court op- ture of the grief-stricken mother on tk.
three'1 davs^ Warren" had* tfved hüle'.f°fr ened thia morning for the further hear- witness stand in the minds of the jurors,
shaft without ‘water and with only‘ the °f tlle Thaw case the defence, in ac- ** was a Bood I,la™ to close the case lor 
little food that he had stored awav in ‘ cordance with the decision reached late ti„ V,,7.<T,i. . .«

,,iS,ligl,t- f yesterday, will announce that it has surteit of expert tel./mo^arnît *
velbped a great‘s "owfo" Id 7 How ere He ' r**tcd’ and that a" the evidence which ed it wise that the rest should be edm- 
knoxvs all his plants and flowers' bx I “ “ hl>ped wil1 8avc «arry K. Thaw lnat*'d'. ,
name and greedily reads all the hooks fr°m the electric chair is in the hands Att!?ney Jpromp is still re-

tie article to the Monthly Rerord of the i R,,r rebuttal. District Attorney Jer- of the wnteii threaten that if Thaw is 
prison, in which he tells the other prison- i ome’ as wel1 as most persons who have convicted theyAvill blow Mr. Jerome into 
ers about his pet flowers. His conduct ! ,ollowcd tbc trial closely, was surprised atoms> to t»" him in oil, to shoot him, 
as a’model prisoner entitles him to num- al tbe sud<len determination of the de and to do other cruel things.

„ Privileges. ! f®nce to end its case, and as the District Jerome’s Inning Monday

a? “rfil pusae: EF îFfF” “ wavrar
onlv ho'rn tk6Ph"d f“-s ,ast day“ ™ the J " Helphin M. Delmas, chief counsel The court adjourned until Monday

million ,'l-lu“a'h"a <" n ! W.dnoélyf and m thinktoT oM?. hi" „ilnM8
had Wn *l^eddry d°Ck at r°rt Arthur .*?« P'aaa that night there Bashed

the Rue Viete
vault of the American Church pending 
the arrival here from New York of her 
father, George Lockwood, who has cab
led that he will be sailing to-morrow.
Mrs. Latham’s request that her body be 
cremated cannot be complied with as 
the I rencli law prohibits cremation ov. ____ 
cept in the ease of natural death. The A7xLta NTENCE F°R M’GKE> THK 
tragedy has profoundly affected the ,, DEFAÜLTING TREASURER, 
friends of the deceased portrait painter Ge^°ïhe ^rm^LVeto^'-treas/rer1^, 
who ascribed her weed to melancholy. the People’s Mutual Building Society 

Baron Rapher, Madame G run, and a who recently pleaded guilty to the in-’ 
Marquis who is an officer in the French dictments of forgery and obtaining 
army and xvho was the caller on Mrs. ey under false pretense, was to-day sen- 
Latham who heard the fatal shot as she | tonoed to eight years imprisonment in 
was descending the elevator, are the the penitentiary. McGee was the trusted 
friends mentioned 111 ojie of the letters ®fficial of the society and not only rob- 
left Gy the dead woman. They all .un- bpd the organization of a large amount, 
VfiV eu'°glzi"g the character of Mrs. but also forged the names of member» 

-rt m' ... , an„d friends to notes and in other waveThe supposition that Mrs. Latham was defrauded them to a large amount in 
in fnmnoial straits is confirmed. The the aggregate. He admitted his guilt 
money which she brought with her from j from the start and made every effort to 
America was exhausted, and, although untangle the mess in which he had placed 
she denved considerable income from her the society’s books. P
painting, it was not sufficient to main- --------- wt______
tain her in the style in which she 
lived. Mi's. Latham had not received 
remittances from her farther 
months.

to the
Curtis Reece, signai man at Canfield 

Junction, knew Mrs. Perkins bv sight. 
Saw her and Tom McDonald walking 
the track, toward Canfield, their arm in 
arm. This was about 7.30 in the evening.

will 
to enableon

JOHN WARREN'S FRIENDS WILL 
CELEBRATE IT DULY. GOT EIGHT YEARS.Homer Ashbourne, another railway 

employee at Canfiled Junction, said he 
saw Tom McDonald nnd the prisoner to
gether once, to meet a train at the Junc
tion. On another occasion tie saw the 
same couple

He’s Been in Wethersfield Prison Half a 
Century and is Florist of the Institu
tion Twice Tried to Get Away, but 
Has Been Good Since, and is a Model 
Man.

presiding

a
The Star Witness.

mon-
was sup- 
room. Me-

John Perkins, of Winnipeg, brother of 
the deceased, identified a letter produc- 

, . fae ( rmvn. as one lie received from
ihe deceased's wife. 'Mr. Johnston, after 
showing the letter to the prisoner, ad 
nutted the signature.

Witness told of seeing the prisoner at 
< an held on Feb. 6th. when thev spoke 

il settlement of the property. He 
fold her she should try U, help'him to 
find out who poisoned her husband and 
fr»lu' said she was suspeeted, but thev 
vmrldn’t prove it unless they swore to a. 
piu-k of lies. She also 'said that if 
Khv Wvrv f^vcetl to defend herself sho 
wonu! use

guess

had 
any 

for two BOTH WIN.
1 HONDURAS AHDH1CARAGUA EACH 

LOSE FIGHT.

a will.
you hear her talking about her“Did 

rights ?’
"I will 

said.” swear ! did not hear what she
MIDSUMMER TEACHERS’ EXAMS,

“Did she sold over 1.000 extra papers in the two, , sa.v had consulted
body about her rights? *

“1 don’t know wheiner she
Time-Tables Nearly Ready to be Dis- ^di><.rt,d"that‘(îe^CTa'l' Manuel Bonilla 

tributed Among Teachers. !''„l rC8',d?'lt' Honduras, personally
Toronto March ll.-The time-tables day on'^the^N’icaraguan‘positioM 

for the Midsummer examinations are masquo, in HondxSLT i v 1 Nam" 
noxv.in coures of preparation and will forces were routed and ^Inv Ntef^" 
soon be in the hands of the teachers, nans were either killed or m£i ?^ra*" 
The new regulations which were issued ers. Ycsterdav m?de Pnson*
in 1904 are now governing all the work tured the Hon«h,ranTo3üôn 7%* Cap" 
of the junior teachers’ course; but in I after a hard fi„ht re;11 at Taguare.

fc-x-i-s ïxtî r. ssr r?,S;ï;

any-

., said she
soon Murphy or was going to see

11.—It is■(had POET AND GHOST.up every dollar of her hus
band» estate. He askisl her if it xvere 
.«lucide, and she replied that. Henry 
w-onld not (In such a thing: that i'f 
there was any poison ill him Dr. Kerr 
must lune given it to him.

“What lier feelings tow-aidxvere 
| as expressed ?” you,

Johnston.l“" U'n'" inta'>rtad I--.
“Uc has a b ead V t<.ld,“

At form* y Murphy.
“Did she ever 

late husband ?”
“1 don't romvnibvr."
^ hat did sho sav in 

bands?”
*‘f could not

STEPHEN PHILLIPS REFUSED TO 
LIVE IN HAUNTED HOUSE.

“You am| replied Crownyour brother wore 
very friendly,” !>egan Mr. Johnston.

I. never had anything against him,” 
feplioi! the witness.

Questioned by Mr. Johnston, tlie wit
ness denied that there

Study Door Would Open of Itself When 
Dramatist Was Writing—Mysterious 
Noises—Uncanny Little Man Seen 
About.

compare you with her

respect to bus- 

fay that she said an/-

was anv bad feol- 
‘"'tween the deceased and himself, 

t»ut said that he had only written five <>r thing.”

RELY ON GRIEF-STRICKEN MOTHER’S 
EVIDENCE TO FREE HARRY THAW.

London. March 11.—It is often stated 
a belief id occult things is growing 
emoiijts? intellectual people in Britain, 
particularly amongst writers. Evidence 
in .support of this theory is found in a 
curious legal action now before the 
courts. It appears that in 11)03 Ste
phen Phillips, the distinguished poet 
and dramatist, rented a country house 
at , Kgham. Hardly was he settled 
when the poet' himsefi" was seated vvrit- 
that the house was haunted.

Mysterious noises were heard.
Poet’s young daughter saw an uncanny 
little man creeping about the house, and 
when the poetii miself was seated writ
ing in his study the door sometimes 
opened itself.

COREY JILTED BY CHORUS, GIRL.
Mabelle Gilman, the Actress,

E- A • Ely, the Comedi
Would Rather Wed 
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Adjourns Till Monday.'

N>xv York. Mart-li !l. “ 1 «, 
the «vires». lm3 refused 
iiam Ellis Corey.

\Vith this statement
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Euro
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to marry Wil-
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ow much he had <lon*e for 
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States Steel Corporation June let. you
may say for me that there is 
word of truth in this rumor.”

came the
noun,-client to-day. on reliable authority, 
tlial Mr. Corey xvuuld retire from the’ 
$100,Will « year presidency of the I nited 
States Steel Corporation oq June 1st.

Miss Gilman, in a letter dated in 
Vans a week or so ago. stated that 
*he had re i used- to marry Mr. Vo rev
end that if she marriisl aux- one it 
Would |,e Edgar Atchison " Ely. the 
American comedian, for Whom 
aad an attachment since both appear
ed in the production of 'The Hall of 
fame ' musical tomedx in New York six 
years ago.

This

The obvious explanation 
of a draught was unconvincing.

“Draughts do not turn the door 
handle,” Phillips is reported to htwc 
said. The frightened servants fled and 
the v poet was forced to do likewise. 
Since his departure no one else has been 
willing to rent the house, and its owner 
is now claiming damages from the papers 
that made the story public.

It would appear‘that Phillips really 
believed his hou.se to be haunted, extra
ordinary as such a belief seems from a 
man of his incontestable mental 
and the son of

Atchison 
her a 

ni«Lkv*> the
would 

matter 
hpr, and 
that Mr. 

man she would

that she

•she lias
erous

power 
distinguished clergy-news would make it appear 

L™ Jlr .V°rp.v h,LS lost everything, 
rirat. his wife obtained a divorcKkfrom 
him iHvause of his ^>pen friendship 
•*. *" Mabel (tilmen and took powves- 
*ttm ot t^1r ehiktren. besides gaining 
a settlement said to be in excess of

A hotly-contested election was held 
at Guelph on Thursday to fill & vacancy 
on the Council Board for St. James’ 
\V ard. The candidates were Ralph VV. 
Humphries and John Cunningham. The 
former won by 122.

“I have been

Mrs. Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw
to-day, and when eomrt

hi» mind the thought that with thi.‘£ xtt ‘her'tt.'‘°
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